Ellen Kierr Stein has curated the magnificent Virtual Art Show on display at Reunion HQ. Susan Munro is eager to see everyone at reunion, but she isn’t bringing Andy. And Margot Levy will bring the spirit of the Southwest to reunion.

62 classmates have already registered to join the fun! Don’t miss seeing friends old and new. Find your personal registration form at Find My Form. Check out more selfies at “Reconnects” & add yours by sending it to Sue Foley suzannejac56@aol.com.

Less than a week away! A Virtual Pre-reunion Kick-off from the Program Committee into Wellness and ‘Embracing our Futures’ with Jessica Bacal, Director of Reflective Practices, Smith College, www.jessbacal.com/ March 12 from 6:30-7:50 pm ET. To REGISTER and for zoom instructions, please CLICK HERE.

Check out the Reunion Weekend Schedule – Don’t want to miss anything? Find the preliminary schedule for our fabulous 55th HERE

Final Reminder for Financial Assistance: Funds are available to assist with reunion attendance. To request assistance, submit this Google Form to Arthur Pero, Office of Alumnae Relations. Your name will be removed from the form & not shared with the Class of ’69. When a request is approved, a customized registration link will be provided to you by Smith OAR. Deadline extended to March 31.

HQ Book Display - Class authors, lend us your books! We’ll celebrate your creative and intellectual achievements at an HQ display. Bring your own publications and/or those of classmates who can’t attend. Contact Gale Eaton egeaton@gmail.com or Susan Mygatt redrock929@gmail.com for details.
Thanks to those who’ve offered tributes for the *In Memoriam addendum*. Please complete your remembrances by including Sarah Shell, Susan G. Smith, Mary Ellen (Mimi) Hayward, Terry R. Clark, Ann (Nancy) Charles Miller, Beverly Anisowicz Rhodes, or Diana Edelman Kleiner. Send tributes by March 31 to Gale Eaton at egeaton@gmail.com. You can find a full list of deceased classmates [HERE](#).

**Need a Ride-Offering a Ride?** If you are coming from greater NY City or Boston areas, and need a ride or can offer a ride to a classmate, we’re happy to help. Let us know your arrival and departure dates, location and contact information. Email Ellen Matzkin at matzkinellen1@gmail.com

REMINDER: Reunion questions or ideas? Let us know at 55threunion.69smith@gmail.com & visit the class website to see the latest - [Class of ’69](#)